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The assessment of the yield strength σYS from characteristic load PY obtained from small punch tests (SPT) was
studied systematically in aluminum alloys and structural steels by variation in thickness of specimens. Four
methodologies of calculating PY were considered: Mao and a modification of Mao methods and t/100 and t/10
offsetmethods. The attempt of correlation between σYS with PY/t2 by using a unique linear parameter of correla-
tionαwas reviewed. Under this framework, it is suggested that the dependence of this correlation factorαwith
eachmaterial cannot be avoided for the fourmethodologies used to calculate PY. The advantage to use the bottom
displacement measurement during regime I of deformation is discussed on the assessment of Young modulus
and PY. Finally, the representativeness of PY as the beginning ofmassive yielding of SPT specimen is also analyzed
in terms of plastic energy EPL calculated from SPT plot. Based on the study of EPL evolution during the first regime
of deformation, the t/100 offset method resulted the most suitable to select PY as characteristic parameter of the
beginning of yielding when compared with the other three methods.
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1. Introduction

Small punch testing (SPT) has become an interesting technique for
mechanical characterization of a wide range of structural and functional
materials. Either brittle or ductile behaviors and can be clearly differen-
tiated by SPT among ceramics, composites and metals tested by SPT.
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[1–8]. The main advantage of this technique is theminimum amount of
sample required for manufacturing the specimens (e.g., disks 8 or
10 mm in diameter and 0.500 mm thickness). The size and shape of
specimens allow an excellent selectivity of sampling. Thus, several
cases employing SPT for mechanical characterization where traditional
techniques would be impossible to be employed are found. Just two ex-
ampleswill bementioned. First, the extraction of SPT disks from already
tested standard size Charpy or fracture toughness specimens where the
extraction is suitable from undeformed zones. Second, the removal
without compromising service conditions of small flakes of material
from components using some special tools [9,10]. Under those condi-
tions SPT testing becomes a non-destructive technique. All these advan-
tages over traditional testing techniques, which need relatively larger
specimens, have positioned SPT as a potential technique for the study
of nuclear materials. In this field the reducing mass of irradiated mate-
rial becomes critical. Therefore the SPT has been selected as a serious
candidate to be applied in hot cells [11] within the framework of
surveillance programs. The aim of these programs is to characterize
the degradation of irradiated structural component from nuclear plants
respect to virgin material. In OPAL nuclear research reactor [12] SPT
specimens 6 mm diameter were located to monitor the core reactor
materials to guarantee that the surveillance of their mechanical proper-
ties are sufficient to ensure safe and reliable long-term operation. The
extraction of samples was scheduled for 5, 10, 20, 30 and 40 years of
full power operation.

Nowadays, the demand to know the remaining life of power plant
has become of fundamental importance to industry, searching for life
extension by the applying the monitoring programs [11,13], of critical
components under service. In light of this philosophy, the testing by
SPT has been proposed to know the level of ageing of material.

Like tensile properties, other important properties as fracture tough-
ness [4,14] or creep strength [15,16] have been studied using SPT by the
direct extraction of parameters from a load vs. displacement response
(P vs. δ) derived from the test. Within all those applications of SPT is
not straightforward the obtaining mechanical properties directly from
SPT results. The reason is the complex state of stresses developed during
the punching of the disk along the whole test; mixture of elastoplastic
processes like indentation, elastic and plastic bending and stretching
take place depending on puncher displacement and location into the
disk specimen. To solve this obstacle some attempts of interpretation
has been proposed. Semi-empirical correlations between particular
values taken from P vs. δ curves of SPT and the results of standardized
tensile tests were made. Although, important efforts in modeling
by the finite elements, including other authors [1,17] and own [3] has
been employed, this work is focusedmainly in the extraction and inter-
pretation of mechanical properties through experimental data.

In order to standardize the technique, important efforts have been
made starting from the CENWorkshop Agreement [10]. This document
defines the baselines for the implementation and the interpretation of
the SPT results for both room temperature (RT) and high temperatures
(creep). In this issue it must be considered the later advances to trans-
form into an EN standard, they can be found summarized in the work
of Matocha and Hurst [18]. Concerning RT testing a detailed guide for
apparatus manufacturing, specimen preparation, test procedure and in-
terpretation of the results are given in [10].
Table 1
Materials used for the present study.

Denomination Al Aluar AlZn

Material Al
99.99999

Al
99.5

AlZn11Mg0.5

Provider Chempur, Germany Aluar, Argentina Alusuisse-Lonza

Shape 10 mm cylindric bar Ingot Squeezed cast block
of 20 mm
Typical P vs. δ curve for ductile materials up to maximum load
(PMAX) at RT defines regimes of deformations, which have been arbi-
trarily classified [1,4,17,19]. In search to define how the elastic bending
stresses reach the yield strength σYS, singular points (or regions) of SPT
curve have been identified. The most relevant feature is the transition
between the two first regimes of deformation: the so called elastic
bending (regime I) and the plastic bending (regime II). The characteris-
tic load PY has been widely used as the representative parameter for
this change. Under this point of view some authors [8,20–23] have
established directly PY as the equivalent in SPT to yield strength σYS

obtained in uniaxial tensile test. This type of relationship reveals the po-
tential of SPT like a technique for further tensile properties predictions
like σYS, tensile strength σUTS and other. That is the reason why SPT
needs a deeper study and the present work will focus on the
semiempirical relation of σYS proportional to PY/t2 where t is the initial
thickness of the specimen. This relation, adopted initially by Mao and
Takahashi [20], has been followed by many authors [4,6,19,23,24]. The
proportional factor between σYS and PY/t2 is α, also known as the
correlation parameter. Focusing on σYS assessment, a detailed analysis
reveals that there are many proposed methodologies to define PY
[3,4,8,17] for a single material. Of course, this leads to many α for each
material depending on which definition of PY is adopted. Only few
specific works have systematically studied the physical meaning of PY
for each one of these methods. In the work of reference [3] the level of
volume under plastic regime and the stresses distribution reached at
PY it has been thoroughly studied. SPT specimens of 10mm in diameter
and 0.5mm in thicknessmade fromAISI304L stainless steel were tested
and such results were modeled by finite elements (FEM).

The influence on the selection of the PY, among four definitions, and
its correlation between σYS and α is systematically studied as a contin-
uation of the previous work [3]. For that purpose ductile alloys such as
structural steels and Al alloys have been employed to analyze their
mechanical behavior by SPT and their relationship with the properties
obtained from the corresponding uniaxial tensile tests. As a conse-
quence, an important issue to be discussed is the level of dependence
of α with different materials. This parameter has been proposed as
`universal´ proportionality factor between σYS and PY/t2 independent
of material [4,8,20,23]. Here, the proposed material independence was
thoroughly revised.

Finally, the significance PY calculated by four methods were evalu-
ated in terms of plastic energy obtained from experimental P vs. δ
curve. The evolution of this parameter plays an important role in the
interpretation of the plastic process at PY. Thus a new method to select
PY as the most representative of yielding is introduced.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Thematerials used in the present study can be arbitrary separated in
two groups: Al basedmaterials and structural steels. Theywere selected
by thewide range ofmechanical strengths and ductilities; and also they
are representative ofmaterials for nuclear, laboratory and structural ap-
plications. Denominations and details of materials are given in Table 1.
AISI 304 L stainless steel and heat resistant high Cr P91 steel belong to
6061 304 P91 ADN

6061-T6 AISI304L ASTM A335 grade P91 ADN420

Alcoa, US n/a JFE Steel Corporation, Japan Acindar, Argentina
[25]

12 mm bar 12 mm cold
drawn bar

Pipe of 355.6 mm in diameter
and 28 mm in thickness

32 mm bar



Fig. 1. Uniaxial tensile tests of all materials.
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materials studied in references [3,19] respectively. ADN is a kind of steel
widely used as reinforce bars [25] in concrete, also known as ‘rebar’.
Aluar is a commercially pure ingot Al and 6061 is the commercial
heat-treatable high strength aluminum alloy with T6 temper. AlZn
corresponds to unreinforced part of synthetized composite material by
squeeze casting. Details of composite manufacturing can be found in
the reference [26].

2.2. Tensile tests

The tensile properties of thematerials were obtained through uniax-
ial tensile tests performed at RT. Allmaterials, exceptingAlZnwere stan-
dard specimens of cylindrical shape. They weremachined and polished.
AlZn was cut as plate specimen by a spark erosion and metallographic
saw and finally polished up to 1200 grit emery paper. Tensile tests of
steelswere performed using a servohydraulicMTS 810 testingmachine.
The first part of the tensile test wasmonitored by an extensometerMTS
632.12C-20 with a gauge length of 10 mm. Uniaxial tests of aluminum
materials were performed in an electromechanical Instron 5567 testing
machine. The first part of the tensile test was monitored by an exten-
someter MTS 632.13F-20 with a gauge length of 25 mm. The initial
strain rates adopted during tensile tests are listed in Table 2.

2.3. Small punch tests

Disks shaped specimens 10 mm in diameter were used for SPT. The
adopted thicknesses for systematic studies were 0.400, 0.500 and
0.600 mm with a thickness tolerance of about ±1%. Due to the impor-
tance of thickness measurements one micron resolution micrometer
was used. Five points were covered to measure the thickness: one
located on the center and the rest over four points randomly located
near to the circumferential edge. In certain cases other thicknesses
were employed (e.g. 0.700 or 0.350 mm). The details of specimen
preparation, apparatus used for testing, including the displacements
measurements systems were thoroughly described elsewhere [3,19].
Concerning SPT apparatus some recommendations from the European
Code of Practice [10] has been followed. The diameter adopted in this
work was 10 mm, while 8 mm is recommended by CEN.

In order to avoid any confusion it is very important to differentiate
between four specific displacements regarding to SPT test: i- δN is the
imposed by crosshead testing machine; ii- δEXT measures the plunger
movement (that pushes the indenter ball) by an extensometer MTS
632.13F-20 attached to upper die [3], iii- δTOP, the displacement of con-
tact point between the ball and the punched face of disk, which results
from the subtraction from δEXT of the displacement due to the compli-
ance of the plunger and ball together; and, iiii- δBOT is the displacement
of opposite side to contact ball face and it was measured directly by a
contact rode connected to a displacement transducer HBM W1 T3 [3].

In all cases crosshead speed δN/dt of 0.1 mm/min were controlled by
Instron 5567 testing machine during SPT.

Several SPT were conducted in this study: first, it was made an
evaluation of general P vs. δΒΟΤ behavior beyond PMAX up to rupture.
Then, tests for all materials were conducted up to PMAX followed by
total unloading.
Table 2
Materials and tensile properties derived from uniaxial tensile tests of Fig. 1. (⁎) calculated
at upper yield point (UYP).

E [GPa] σYS [MPa] σUTS [MPa] εU [mm/mm] _ε0 [1/s]

304 210 652 820 0.26 1.2 × 10−4

P91 213 512 666 0.09 5.0 × 10−4

ADN 218 454* 668 0.15 1.0 × 10−3

Al 66 18 36 0.38 1.0 × 10−4

Aluar 67 25.4 51 0.22 1.0 × 10−4

AlZn 69 215 243 0.03 1.0 × 10−3

6061 70 330 372 0.08 1.1 × 10−3
At least three tests of 0.500 mm thickness specimens up to PMAX

were performed for all materials to evaluate the reproducibility of the
experimental results.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Uniaxial tension behavior

Fig. 1 shows the plots of the true stresses as a function of the true
strains obtained during tensile tests. 304 [3] and P91 [19] steels showed
work hardening behavior with high and middle elongation range re-
spectively. ADN steel showed a characteristic upper yield point (UYP),
followed by a sudden drop of tension and a sequence of constant stress
and finally an increase of stress due to hardening typically found in low-
carbon structural steels.

Also in Fig. 1 it can be seen that Almaterials selected had completely
different tensile behaviors in terms of strength. Poor mechanical
strength and high ductility for Al and Aluar were observed. In contrast,
for 6061 and AlZn, relative high strengths and limited ductilities were
observed. The tensile properties obtained for all materials are given in
the Table 2. Excepting for ADN, the yield strength σYS corresponding
to the rest materials were defined at 0.2% offset engineering strain.
The ultimate tensile strength σUTS and the elongation strain εU up to
σUTS are also listed in Table 1.

3.2. Small punch tests

3.2.1. P vs. δBOT behavior until PMAX

In reference [3] itwasdiscussed the importance of distinguishingbe-
tween two displacements that can be assessed from specimen center
during a SPT test: δTOP and the opposite side δBOT. Cited work details
the advantage to use δBOT due to that reading results from a direct
measurement (without need of any correction discount). Thus δBOT is
not affected by compliance effects of load train (e.g. plunger plus ball
or puncher). Concerning the P vs. δBOT behavior, this reading provides
more extended range of linear response during the regime I of elastic
bending when is compared with δTOP. This feature was previously
observed for both steels 304 [3] and P91 [19], and it was systematically
repeated for all tests in the rest of materials. Regarding CEN [10] defini-
tions, deflection and punch displacement were established equivalent
to δEXT and δBOT in thiswork respectively. However, punch displacement
is recommended by CEN to calculate the characteristic load PY.

For further discussions, the most of results in the present work will
be represented in terms of P vs. δBOT, excepting in the subsection dedi-
cated to discuss the regime I. Fig. 2a to c show the plots P vs. δBOT for
the three steels tested on 0.400, 0.500 and 0.600 mm specimens



Fig. 2. (a to g) Experimental P vs. δBOT plots until PMAX for all materials. Test of 0.700 mm specimen is included for Al (d) and test of 0.350 mm specimen is included for 6061 (f).
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respectively, up to PMAX. These plots represent clearly the arbitrary reg-
imens of deformations typically found in work hardening ductile mate-
rials [3,4,19,20]: I- elastic bending, II- plastic bending, III- membrane
stretching and IV- plastic instability before reaching PMAX (see detailed
classification separated by dashed lines in 0.400 mm thick plot of
Fig. 2a). A good reproducibility for the three steels among the tests of
specimens of 0.500 mm thickness was achieved, thus for plots of
0.500 mm in Fig. 2a, b and c are representative of several tests. Also
for pure aluminum (Al and Aluar) regimens I, II, III and IV were ob-
served. However, for 6061 and AlZn the deformation only covered the
regimes I and II before to achieve the rupture due to low ductility.

3.2.2. Thickness effects on P vs. δ curve
Relative scatter works dedicated by experimental methods to

systematic study the thickness effects on SPT behavior are found. Most
of them perform analyzes this topic mainly modeling by FEM. In the
present work all tested materials by SPT showed clearly an increase of
load with thickness. 304, P91 and ADN steels showed a systematic
load increase with thickness, observed along the whole tests plots in
Fig. 2a, b and c. The load increment referenced to 0.500 mm thickness
specimen test has been proposed as proportional to 0.5/t during regime
II and III according to proposed by Cuesta [6]. Applying this dependence,
only satisfactory agreement for the three steels 304, P91 and ADNwere
found, mainly because of well-defined curves representative of four
‘typical regimens of deformations’ for all thicknesses.

Some authors have related δMAX and PMAXwith εUTS andσUTS respec-
tively [4,24,27]. However, recently recent interpretations [8,28]
suggested that other parameters should be computed from SPT consid-
eringwhether or not damage is developed. In contrastwithdeformation
state at σUTS in tensile test, PMAX has reached the maximum capacity to
stand load in SPT, beyond this point load start to fall until fracture. In
addition, small cracks or surficial voids were detected in all specimens
of the present work at PMAX according to SEM and optical observations,
therefore the damage has started at lower loads than PMAX.

Fig. 2f and g shows the SPT behavior for 6061and AlZn respectively.
For 0.600mm thick specimen of 6061 regime III (membrane stretching)
is restricted due to a sudden appearing of PMAX, followed by fracture.
This anticipated break, reduces significantly δMAX when it is compared
with those ones for thinner specimens. For thicknesses 0.400 and
0.350 mm, the curves recovered the well-defined shape of four
regimens (similar that found for Al and steels). As the same way, the
Fig. 3. (a) Regimes I and II of SPT tests for all materials corresponding to 0.500 mm thickness s
included for 6061 showing UL path.
separationbetween regimens II and III defined by the inflexion point be-
comes more defined. The reduction of thickness/diameter specimen
ratio allows extend the regime III according to discussed by of Eskner
[22]. This effect can be observed in Fig. 2f for 6061 as the thickness
decreases.

The regime III is very hard to identify in AlZn as it is shown in
Fig. 2g. After slope change to regimen II, the deformation extended
until δMAX followed by a sudden rupture. After repeat SPT tests for same
thickness δMAX resulted into wide scatter low values (0.5–0.8 mm). This
behavior can be associated to limited ductility observed in tensile test
(Fig. 1).

3.2.3. Regime I
The set of plots showed in Fig. 3a summarizes the regime I of

deformation corresponding to 0.500 mm thick specimens. The most
relevant feature is the linear behavior of P vs. δΒΟΤ [3] obtained for all
tests. This represents mainly the elastic stiffness response unambigu-
ously captured by displacement δBOT. Due to poormechanical properties
of Al and Aluar, the extension of regime I covered only few microns.

In order to evaluate this behavior, partial or total unloadings (UL)
were performed during this regime for all materials. Examples of UL
for ADN and 6061 are shown in Fig. 3b, where cycle paths (indicated
by arrows) resulted straight linear and coincident with the same slope
of loading when δBOT is employed.

The second observation during regime I is the clear distinguishing
between the slopes (SΒΟΤ = ΔP/ΔδΒΟΤ) belonging to steels and Al alloys
(Fig. 3a). The assessing of the Youngmodulus E can be done for clamped
or unclamped punched disks by performing linear fittings of SΒΟΤ [29].
For same thickness, the ratio SΒΟΤ(steel)/SΒΟΤ(Al) is close to 3, in agreement
with ratio between E for carbon steel and 6061 (218GPa/70GPa). Until
now, the sensitiveness of SPT to capture the incidence of E has paid
attention mainly to be simulated by FEM [1]. Such work indicates the
strong influence of E over SΒΟΤ during regime I. It must be pointed out
that according to tests performed in this work the sensitiveness
becomes more evident when the bottom measurement δBOT was
employed. Otherwise, if the top measurement δTOP would be included,
a not negligible amount of plastic indentation is captured. Whether or
not hard materials, plastic indentation always takes place at very low
loads during SPT. Such indentations were found in both steels and Al
materials, after UL during regime I followedby SEMand optical observa-
tions on punched faces.
pecimens. (b) Low loads range of ADN and 6061 tests from Fig. 5(a). P vs. δBOT plot is also
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Looking for comparative characterization, P vs. δTOP during both
previous studies [3,19] and present work was also evaluated. The
main findings were systematically repeated and can be listed as: i- no
reversible behavior and lack of linearity or very short range of linear
behavior of P vs. δTOP were found during loading path; ii- slopes during
UL (STOP) were higher than STOP calculated during loading; and, iii- STOP
during UL were 15–20% lower than SBOT obtained with P vs. δBOT.
Last three features are shown in Fig. 3b for 6061 in a specimen of
0.500 mm. Essentially δTOP is representative of tip puncher movement
(or ball) and it is extremely difficult to read directly the linear displace-
ment of this point. Corrections were made by punching over a hard
tungsten carbide specimen to know the compliance of loading system.
After discount, still it is extremely difficult to separate the pure speci-
men displacement on the top face from the contribution of elastic
compliance and contacts from loading kinematic chain. Recent efforts
has been carried on this issue for other researchers [17] looking for a
distinguishing the displacement (or deflection) component attributed
to bending from those coming from elastic indentation and shear
stresses as a function of δTOP.

Taking attention only in the bending deflection for an elastic thin
plate in a clamped punched disk, E can be expressed as a function of
SBOT [29] in the following form:

E ¼ SBOT3 R2 1−ν2� �
= 4πt3
� � ð1Þ

where R is the receiving hole radius (2.5 mm for the adopted configura-
tion) and ν the Poison coefficient. Accurate experiments in brittle disk
specimens have shown that this expression is a good prediction of E
using δBOT [29]. The application of Eq. (1) gave values of E of about
145,000 to 180,000MPa and 45,000 to 50,000MPa for steel andAl alloys
respectively, which represent between 65 and 85% of expected modu-
lus. Eq. (1) considers that puncher diameter remains constant during
punching and this is not the actual condition in SPT, especially during
regime I. Even considering the contact diameter variation with applied
load similar lower values of E were still found. The underestimated re-
sults of applying expression (1) mean that the experimental deflection
δBOT is higher than expected for a pure membrane deflection under
pure elastic bending, thus a lower SBOT is captured by experimental
data during regime I. As it was discussed previously the plastic
deformation cannot be avoided during regime I over the top face
specimen. Thus, the effective SBOT represents the deflection coming
from bending, and it should incorporate other contributions from
top face, like elastic and plastic indentations and shear stresses. The
contribution of pure elastic indentation and shear strain has been
Fig. 4. Regimes I for tests of (a) ADN and (b) 6061. (c) Linear
studied by [17] based on δTOP measurements. It must be pointed
out that for all materials tested in the present work SBOT is about
15–20% higher than the highest value of STOP, therefore SBOT is
more representative to be related with E. Last advantage should be
evaluated previously to setup of SPT experiments if regime I will be
considered to evaluate the elastic modulus.

In addition to previous findings, SBOT is also strongly affected by
thickness due to change of geometrical stiffness. Variation of SBOT with
thickness can be seen in Fig. 4a, and b for ADN and 6061, respectively.
Regarding the limitations of expression (1), the incidence of thickness
can be expressed fitting of SBOT as a function of t3. Satisfactory agree-
ments for SBOT and thicknesses taken from Fig. 4a and b were found.
According to linearity and ratio between both slopes (110,100 and
37,876) it was reproduced the ratio E(steel)/E(Al)~3.

3.2.4. Characteristic load PY
In order to extract σY from the mechanical response of SPT the

characteristic load PY has been extensively used. The well-known
relationship is that one adopted by Mao and Takahashi [20] based on
a clamped thin plate subjected to axis-symmetrical load:

σYS ¼ αPY=t2 ð2Þ

where α is the correlation parameter and t is the initial thickness.
The elastic-plastic transition from regime I to II is represented by PY

[3,4,24], which is often associated with the deviation from linearity of P
vs. δBOT plot, that is, the end of regime I of ‘elastic bending’. As men-
tioned above, small volume of plasticity due to plastic indentations is
found from early low loads at the beginning of regime I [3,11]. However
the linearity of P vs. δBOT remains constant along load increase until that
yielding reach level enough to spread across the thickness [3]. It that
condition, PY is assumed as representative of beginning of massive
yielding. The most important concept to point out is that there is no
sudden transition from pure elastic to plastic regime in SPT. Thus, the
debate is focused on how to select the proper PY due to that several
criteria have been proposed. Mao and Takahashi [20] defined PY, called
PY MAO in the present work, as the intersection between the two repre-
sentative fitting straight lines of regimes I and II. As an alternative to this
method in the reference [3] it was proposed to define PYMAO⁎ as the value
that fall over P vs. δ plot. PYMAO⁎ can be considered likemore realistic load
associated with the plastic behavior than PYMAO. Other methodologies
based on offset criteria like PY t100 and PY t10 can be found [4] as well.
They resulted from the intersections of offset parallel lines to regime I
arbitrary shifted a displacement t/100 and t/10 respectively. Unlike
fittings of SBOT obtained from Fig. 6a and b using Eq. (1).



Fig. 5. Definitions of characteristic loads PY using P vs. δBOT plots for (a) 0.600 mm thick specimen of AlZn and (b) 0.400 mm thick specimen of P91.
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PYMAO and PYMAO⁎, both methods need only the slope of regime I to be ap-
plied. Other criteria, including the definition of PY by CEN [10] are summa-
rized in the work of [8]. The definitions of PY that will be systematically
studied in the present work are: PYMAO, PYMAO⁎, PYt100 and PYt10.

Examples of characteristic loads defined by the four methodologies
are showed in Fig. 5a and b in terms of P vs. δBOT (0.600 and 0.400 mm
specimens of AlZn and P91 specimens respectively). Also plot of P vs.
δTOP has been included in both figures, showing of plastic indentation at
the beginning and the reduced range of linearity during regime I.

3.2.5. Correlation parameter α
Under the hypothesis that (2) is valid for different thicknesses (t), PY

must accomplish the variation of t to keep constant PY/t2 due to σYS is a
known constant. Then, the values of σYS t2 can be fitted by the straight
line with their respective PY for different thicknesses. According Eq. (2)
the slope extracted from this fitting represents α [19]. This relationship
was systematically employed for all materials in Fig. 2a to g using the
set of PY taken from all thicknesses tested. Haroush et al. [30] showed
that Eq. (2) applied for specimens of 316 austenitic steel (in square spec-
imens of 8 × 8mm and thicker than 0.300mm), are still valid to provide
adequate correlation between PY and σYS.

Fig. 6a to g are representative of the linearfittings ofσYS/t2 vs. PY for all
materials that belong to this work. For eachmaterial the four methods to
calculate PYMAO, PYMAO⁎, PY t100 andPY t10were employedusing the P vs. δBOT
plots. As result, a set of four correlation parametersαMao,αMao⁎,αt/100and
αt/10 was obtained from the slopes of linear fittings in Figs. 6a to g. It
should be noted that regressions were obtained with good fitting, in the
worst of case the regression parameter R2 was about 0.97.

Often it can be found some attempts to find a representative α by
linear regressions of σYS vs. PY t2 for manymaterials in the same fitting.
A comprehensive work for a several metallic materials with a broad
range of strengths was made by García et al. [4]. Such approach joined
the whole materials around a ‘common’ α taken as representative
to predict yield strengths by Eq. (2). However, limited agreement in
linear fittings could be achieved, even using several methodologies
including Mao, t/100 and t/10. In a different point of view in this
work first it was systematically analyzed the isolated value of α for in
each material.

3.2.6. Material dependence of α
The whole collection of correlation parameters αMao, αMao⁎, αt/100and

αt/10 are summarized in Fig. 7a, where they were arbitrary sorted by
roughly increasing value. It is noticed that there is a variation of α
according each method, but systematically close similar values were
found between αMao and α t/10 for all materials. That is consequence
of close similar PY found between both methods (see definitions of PY
in Fig. 5a and b).

Concerning absolute values of αMao only the three steels were in
good agreement with the correlation factor αMao = 0.36 predicted by
Mao and Takahashi [20] (dashed line in Fig. 7a). However αMao for Al,
Aluar and AlZn were under 0.36, and in contrast 6061 alloy resulted
with the highest αMao close to 0.5.

The strongest material dependence and broad variations among
nominal values of αt/100 could be observed. The highest variation was
more than twice from Al (αt/100 = 0.39) to 6061 (αt/100 = 0.99). The
interest on t/100 method is focused on the representativeness of begin-
ning of yielding during regime I. In detail, according to study by FEM in
304 [3] the PY t/100 is coincident with the complete spreading of plastic
regime across the whole thickness specimen.

Fig. 2a to g showed the extreme levels of loads depending on me-
chanical strength of each material in terms of P vs. δBOT. In Fig. 7b alto-
gether materials were plotted as a function of δBOT normalizing P by
(t2/σYS). The transition between regimes I and II for 0.500 mm thick
specimens are showed in detail. As a consequence, plots get together
in separated groups: i- Al and Aluar, ii- steels and AlZn, and iii- 6061.
From Eq. (2) normalized load P t2/σYS represents 1/α when P = PY
over y-axis for anymethod (Fig. 6b). This procedure revealed that differ-
ent values of α as can be seen for Al, 304 and 6061 by using t/100
method. Thus, the joining of ‘arbitrary’ groups of normalized load indi-
cates as a rough way that the correlation parameterα is strongly mate-
rial dependent as it was established previously in Fig. 7a. Finally,
concerning tomaterial dependence it can be suggested thatmicrostruc-
tural parameters (e.g. that grain size [27] or strengtheningmechanisms)
could be responsible for such segregation in groups but more work is
need in this sense to study both, the parameters that affect this classifi-
cation and the importance of such dependence.

3.2.7. P-δΒΟΤ behavior for UYP material
When the three steels ADN, P91 and 304 SPT plots of Fig. 2a, b and c,

and in detail Fig. 7b are examined, similar curvatures are observed
during transition from regimen I to II. That indicates a drastic
change of yielding behavior under multi-axial stresses state due to
SPT. While a well-defined UYP is observed under uniaxial stress of
ADN steel (Fig. 1), it seems that SPT conditions hinder typical Lüdders



Fig. 6. Linear fittings for determining the correlation parameters of (a) 304, (b) P91, (c) ADN, (d) Al (0.700 mm thick specimen were also included), (e) Aluar, (f) 6061 (0.350 mm thick
specimen were also included), and (g) AlZn.
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Fig. 7. (a) Correlation parametersα obtained from Fig. 6a to g by Mao, Mao*, t/100 and t/10methods for all materials. (b) Normalized load vs. δBOT for specimens of 0.500 mm thickness.
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bands mechanism. After indentation a progressive spreading of non-
homogeneous stresses is reached and the plasticity takes place across
the thickness during transition from regime I to follow regime II. In con-
trast during uniaxial test (Fig. 1) the thinned length of tensile specimen
that reaches the end of elastic regime is subjected to homogeneous
stress at the same time. This feature reveals that ADN steel deforms con-
tinuously during regime I of SPT reaching the full plastic regimewithout
any sudden change or unstable process (there is no equivalent to UYP in
SPT) developing similar deformation mode like work-hardening steels
P91 or 304.

3.2.8. Evolution of plastic energy until PY
Many SPT studies have focused on the discussion which methodol-

ogy is the most representative to relate PY with σYS based on the accu-
rate prediction of correlation factor. From Section 3.2.6 it was
established that the correlation factor has different levels of dependence
with material as a function of methods to calculate PY. From this fact, it
must be pointed out the need of physical interpretation of deformation
under SPT at PY. Therefore, for the proper understanding of mechanical
process, based on experimental SPT data, a plastic parameter must be
selected. Thus, a new method to evaluate the mechanical energy along
regime I until PY will be introduced.
Fig. 8. (a) Scheme of calculation of EEL and EPL computed from P vs. δ, EEL is the elastic energy de
for 0.500 thick specimen of 304.
The area under SPT plot (applied load by the puncher displacement)
represents the total mechanical energy (ETOT) applied to the specimen
and can be expressed as the sum of the elastic and plastic mechanical
energies, EEL and EPL respectively (Fig. 8a). As it was mentioned above
indentation marks after interrupted tests during regimen I and the
non-linear beginning of P vs. δTOP plot indicate that plastic indentation
is developed early at very low loads, even for hard materials, like 304
steel. Thus, the ETOT represents an important plastic fraction belonging
to indentation. Performing same analysis in terms of P vs. δBOT the dom-
inance of elastic behavior during regime I can be clearly detected first
(Fig. 8b). Thus, it is possible to identify the transition to plastic regime
due to the plasticity reaches the bottom face after crossing completely
the thickness disk [3]. For that purpose, first EEL is computed from the
area under the straight line defined by the slope of unloading in accor-
dance to scheme of Fig. 8a. Finally, to calculate EPL, EEL is subtracted
from ETOT. The appearing of sudden increases and law of increment of
EPL can be studied as a function of δBOT. This procedurewas applied dur-
ing the regime I and initial part of regime II and multiple unloadings
during both regimes were useful to accurately follow this approach.
Evolutions of ETOT, EPL and EELwere plotted in Fig. 8b for 304 asa function
of δBOT. It can be seen that the level of EPL after a delay, started to raise
until represent the biggest fraction of ETOT with δBOT progress. Same
fined by the slope of unloading (SUL). (b) Evolutions of ETOT, EEL and EPL as a function of δBOT



Fig. 11. Evolutions of normalized EPL/PY (left axis) and load P/PY (right axis) for method
t/10.

Fig. 9. Evolutions of normalized EPL/PY (left axis) and load P/PY (right axis) for method
t/100.
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behavior was determined in 304 for plastic deformed volume as a func-
tion of δBOT of 304 calculated by FEM in [3]. Besides 304, Al and 6061
were selected to be also analyzed under this framework. These mate-
rials represent both, the widest extreme mechanical strengths (Al and
304) and the widest range of α (Al and 6061, Fig. 7a). Only t/100,
Mao* and t/10 methods were considered for comparison purposes,
due to Mao defines PY out of P vs. δ curve, and the nominal value for
this characteristic load is similar to that obtained for t/10 method.

Paying attention to broad range of loads during SPT the nominal
values of EPL extracted from P vs. δBOT plots fall in different orders of mag-
nitude depending on the material. A kind of normalization of EPL by re-
spective PYt/100 was made for Al, 6061 and 304 to represent EPL under
the same scale as a function of δBOT in Fig. 9 referenced to left axis. Same
‘normalization’ P/PYt/100 was made for loads and their respective plots ref-
erenced to right axis are shown in Fig. 9 as a function of δBOT also. On the
one hand the delay mentioned above for 304 is repeated in Fig. 9 for nor-
malized energies (see referenced to left axis), on the other hand shorter
and almost negligible delays are found for 6061 an Al respectively.

Then, evaluating EPL/PYt/100 at PYt/100 (see vertical dashed lines in
Fig. 9), that means at P/PYt/100 = 1 referenced to right axis, values of
0.0036, 0.0041 and 0.0045 mJ/N are obtained. They are indicated on
left axis for Al and 304 and 6061 respectively, which represent in
Fig. 10. Evolutions of normalized EPL/PY (left axis) and load P/PY (right axis) for method
Mao*.
average close similar results. In Fig. 10 latter comparison was made for
Mao* method, that is normalize by PMao⁎bEPL and P. After evaluation at
P/PMao⁎ = 1 wide difference was obtained between EPL/PMao⁎: 0.002,
0.0116 and 0.0318 mJ/N for Al, 6061 and 304 respectively. Finally
Fig. 11 shows that for t/10 method EPL/PYt/10 gave values of 0.039, 0.038
and 0.041 mJ/N for Al, 6061 and 304 respectively at P/Pt/10 = 1. All
results of EPL/PY are summarized in Fig. 12 and it can be observed
that t/100 allows for Al, 6061 and 304 the lowest values respect to
other methods with almost negligible variation. In contrast for
Mao* the variation of EPL/PYMao⁎ is noticeable reaching a thirteen
times higher for 304 respect to Al. Finally, for t/10 method the calculated
values are into a reasonable low variation between three materials, but
the level of EPL/PYt/10 is about one magnitude order over EPL/PYt/100 results.
This ratio is in trend to that obtained fromvolumes ofmaterial under plas-
tic regime calculated by FEM for 304 in reference [3] for same methods.

Based on good linear fitting ofσYS vs. PYt/10/t2 on the one hand and due
to fully plastic regime has reached at this level of deformation on the
other hand, some authors [4,24] argued that t/10 offset method is more
representative to select PY. According the level of deformation calculated
in [3] and the comparative analysis from the present work the plasticity
that cross through the thickness specimen has been reached by far before
PYt/10. The bottom displacement δBOT is a proper reference to establish a
reference in this framework. Indeed, the proper parameter for plasticity
during SPT is PY at t/100 not only for 304, else for Al and 6061. It
must be pointed out that the selection of method t/100 as most suitable,
Fig. 12. Comparative results of normalized EPL from Figs. 9, 10 and 11.
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PY t/100 represents the beginning of yielding spreading, previous to
massive plastic deformation within regime II. As the consequence
the correlation parameter αt/100 that predicts σYS has the strongest
dependence of the material according the calculus for present work.
Other methods Mao* and t/10 also showed such dependence in lower
level. More extensive work is needed to make an approach for
which parameters (microstructural for instance) could influence in this
dependence.

Finally, the lowermeasurement of displacement δBOT resulted useful
for this analysis to clarify the dependence EPL. For that point of view it is
strongly recommended use this displacement for further analysis of
yielding to relate σYS as a function of PY or any parameters extracted
from SPT plot.

4. Conclusions

The obtaining of yield stresses from characteristic load PY extracted
from Small Punch Testwas systematic studied in Al alloys and structural
steels. From this study it can be concluded that:

The displacement measurements taken from the opposite side to
contact ball (lower side of specimen and called δBOT in this work), is
highly recommended due to directness of reading and more extended
range lineal behavior of P vs. δBOT during the regime I. Both features
were systematically tested for all materials tested in this work. This
reading has the advantages of reflects mainly the Young modulus, due
to delay to be influenced by plastic indentation. Also, there is no need
to discount any displacement due to compliance of the load train. Fi-
nally, this methodology allows recognize the plastic spreading through
the thickness from top to bottom specimen faces for amore clear defini-
tion of the characteristic load PY.

The application of semiempiric relationships between yield stress
and PY/t2 has been reviewed for four methods to calculate PY: Mao,
Mao* t/100 and t/10. In this study Al alloys and structural steels were
tested in disk-shaped specimens of 10 mm and 0.400, 0500 and
0.600 mm in thickness at room temperature.

The correlation parameters α obtained for the four methods Mao,
Mao*, t/100 and t/10 showed different levels of dependence withmate-
rials. The assessment of yield strength by a single correlation parameter
with high precision would be suitable for separated groups of materials
but is not recommendable for a wide type of metallic materials. The
highest difference between two parameters was for t/100 method
where α t/100 calculated for 6061 and Al was more than twice. Only
304, ADN and P91 steels gave α similar than that obtained by Mao,
that isαΜαο=0.36. For allmaterials of the presentwork the correlation
parameter derived from PY Mao methodology resulted close similar to
that obtained for PYt/10.

The comparative analyzes of plastic energy taken from experimental
plots were introduced as a criterion to establish a physics interpretation
at PY in Al, 6061 and 304. The methodology t/100 offset was selected as
the more representative of yielding due to both lowest values and the
similar plastic energies obtained for three selectedmaterials. In contrast
for Mao* method there was a wide variation of energies and for t/10
method the values were much higher.
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